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INTRODUCI-ION 

Pew persons today would argue the world IS In the midst of a far-reaching 

Informatton-based revolutron. As a result of this ‘revolutron”, some 

practrtroners of statecraff would assert that Information is no longer the llttle 
I 

brother to defense or diplomacy, but now rivals or even supplants them as an 

effective element of national power. Others contend It IS unclear If the rapid 
I 

advances In information technology herald new opportunities for strategists.* 

With the debate still at this basic level, rt IS certainly obvious makers of modern 

strategy are far from translating the powers of the Internet Into national power 

as did 19th century Prussian statesman Helmuth von Moltke who exploited the 

power of railroads to realize the power of the lndustrlal revolution 

Clearly then today’s national strategrsts need to continue analyzing the 

rnformatron revolution and the role It plays rn national security. A helpful way 

to decipher the relevance of rnformatron as a tool of statecraff IS to evaluate rt 

according to its abrlrty to influence other states or non-state actors (NSA) in a 

man~ner which helps achieve United States national security goals. To that end, 

this /paper evaluates lnformatron as an element of national power according to 

its a’blirty, through persuasron, cooperation or coercion, to assist rn achrevlng 

US national policy obJectives. The results of this examination are revealing. In 

performing this study one finds that Information, as an element of state power 

has applications rn all three areas. This finding challenges constricted 

traditional thinking which considers InformatIon suitable only as a persuasrve 

tool ‘of statecraft. 

‘Terry L Delbel, Fu nd m a e ntals of Statecraft (National War College Core Course 5601 S~kbus, 
Fall 199!+1999), 36 
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PERSUASION 

It’s not surprrsrng that many statecraft experts speak of information as a 

soft instrument of national power appropriate only for persuasion? Indeed 

there are abundant examples of information being used in a persuasive manner 

to further United States national objectives. Strategists use persuasive tools as 

a means of convincing other nations or transnational actors that it would be in 

their best interest to change their behavior if that behavior runs counter to US 

interests. Persuasive instruments seek to do this simply by force of argument, 

without resorting to threats or promises, and still less to punishments or 

rewards? 

Quring World War II the allies used persuasive information, in the form of 

air dropped propaganda leaflets, extensively against German civilians. The 

leaflets gave accurate accounts of the ongoing struggle and attempted to incite 

internal German resistance to the Third Reich. Post-war assessments 

determined the leaflets were a significant contributing factor in the eventual 

defeat of German military forcesp In the wake of World War II, persuasive 
I 

information became a cornerstone of America’s Cold War strategy The 

powerful transmitters of Radio Free Europe broadcast America’s message 

across the iron curtain with the intent of undermining communism with the 

values of democracy. Thrs effort continues today as Voice of America and 

2For a co$plete discussion of mformatlon as a “soft power” tool of statecraft, see “Amenca’s 
Informatlqn Edge”, by Joseph S Nye and Wllharn A. Owens m the March-Apnl 1996 edition of 
Foreign Aflarrs 
jDlebe1, Fundamentals of Statecraft, 39 
4ChstopHer M Centner, ‘-Precision-Guided Propaganda Exploltmg the US Information 
Advantagd m Peacetime,” Strategzc Revzew (Spnng 1997) 35 
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Radio Free Asia broadcasts bypass government censoring In repressive regimes 

like those in Burma, Vietnam, China, Cuba and Iran? 

‘As these examples demonstrate, Information has been a persuasive tool of 

statecraft for many years. The Impact of the rnformatron revolution, with the 

exponential Increase of information conduits, will only increase the usefulness 

of persuasive information. Canadian Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs Gordon 

Smith captured the sense of this capabrlrty In a recent speech entitled ‘Virtual 

Dq/omacy”. 

“Of course, there was a time when diplomats were the sole 
Interlocutors between countries. Now, unmediated dialogue 
and Information exchange between crtrzens from around the 

I world occurs 24 hours a day. Inforrnatron technologres I 
I multrply the connections between people and, In so doing, 

break down hierarchy; and confidentralrty, while enabling 
new forms of sharing socral and cultural resources.” 6 

In the wrde open environment described by Smith, one can readily see how 

org$nrzatrons like the United States Information Agency (USIA) can capitalize 

on this myriad of new rnformatron outlets to expand the broadcasts of American 

values. I 
Still, while persuasive Information has many characteristics to recommend 

rts use, It IS not without negatives. Foremost, It’s hard to measure success. As 

mentioned, the United States would like to believe the Influences of Radio Free 

Europe and like venues spread the virtues of democracy which penetrated the 

iron curtain and contrrbuted to Russia’s eventual reJectron of communism. 

While we may strongly suspect thrs to be the case, It’s really impossible to 

5Ben Barber, “They’ e u r B sy Alnng the Truth, VOA Broadcasts Adapting to End of Cold War 
Era,” The Kaskmngton Times, 4 May 1988, Al2 
6Gordon Smith, “The Challenge of Vntual Diplomacy” (paper presented to the United States 
Information Agency Advisory Committee on Diplomacy, Washmgton DC, 2 Apnl 1997) 
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prove persuasive Information as the sole or prrmary cause. Likewise, USIA 

embassy officers attempt to measure the effectiveness of their local county 

campaigns by the number of pro-US articles in local papers or the number of 

hits on their Internet WEB sites.’ Both are important, but decidedly unscientific 

measurements of effectiveness. Finally, mass dissemrnatron can backfire. In 

an unrestricted environment of electronic broadcast, Americans can appear to 

embrace the self-serving values of Dallas’ J. R. Ewing more than those of the 

founding fathers. 

COOPERATION 

Not only does the Information revolutron increase the capacity to use 

information as a persuasrve Instrument of national power, It also allows for the 

use ~of InformatIon In other ways. An aphorism spawned by the Information age 
I 

says that Information IS power and information sharing IS powerful. Within this 

context, rt becomes apparent how Information can become a powerful 

cooperative tool of statecraft. A cooperative instrument IS one used by 
I 

strategists to Influence nations or transnatlonal actors through the use of 
I 

posltlve lncentrves or rewards? Two common cooperative instruments are 

trade policy or foreign aid which use economic rewards rn return for 

cooberating wrth the United States. As with these tools, Informatron can be 

used to barter for a nation’s cooperatron. 

The following example illustrates this process. In September 1996, the US 

Federal Communications Commission (FCC) sponsored the All-Africa 

Telecommunrcatrons, Informatron Technology, Trade & Investment Conference 
I 

at A/lington, Vrrgrnra. In the keynote address, FCC Chairman Wrllram E 

‘Andred Koss, mtervlew by author, Ft McNalr, Washmgton DC, 8 Sep 1998 
8Delbel, Fundamentals of Statecraft, 49 
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Kennard spoke extensively concerning the United States’ commitment to 

African Information Infrastructure (AU) development. One of the main goals of 

AI1 1s to obtain universal Internet access throughout Sub-Saharan Africa. 

Kennard dangled before the assembled African contingent the prospect of US 

communications technology transfers if they were used in the “right 

environment”. In this instance the right environment, as outlined by Kennard, 

would be one which mirrored US values like freedom of access, private 

ownership and open market competition. The FCC’s qudpro quo proposal 

seemed clear, the US would trade information in exchange for the acceptance 

of democratic principles by the recipient countries g 

Presidential Decision Directive (PDD)-23 IS another example of how the US 

government uses the power of information as an incentive to achieve national 

strategy goals. Issued March 10, 1994, PDD-23 outlines US policy on foreign 

access to remote sensing space capabilities. As the directive explains, the US 
I 

operates reconnaissance satellites which are national level assets due to their 

singular capability to monitor world events on a near real-time basis As to the 

transfer of this capability to foreign nations, PDD-23 says this may be 

acceptable contingent upon “... the proposed foreign recipient’s willingness and 

ability to accept commitments to the US Government...“.1o As with the 

preceding example concerning the FCC, PDD-23 demonstrates the power of 

information as a cooperative tool of statecraft which can promote US policy 

ObJectiveS. 

gWrlllad E Kennard, “‘Afrxan Telecommumcatrons A Partnership for Progress” (Paper 
presented at the seventh All-Afixa Telecommumcations, Information Technolog, Trade & 
Investnxnt Conference, Arlmgton, Vlrgxua, 9 September 1998) 
l?Presld&mal Decision Directive (PDD)-23, 10 March 1994 US Policy on Foreign Access to 
Remote Sensing Space Capablhtles 
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While these examples present Information sharing In a positive light, there 

could be drawbacks to such exchanges. For years the US has resisted requests 

from~vanous developing countries for mrlrtaty assistance rn the form of 

weapons systems which were not currently In their region. The US has denied 

the niaJor&y of such requests using the rationale that Introducing a new I 
capabrlrty could upset regional balances of power.” Giving a natron a new 

capabllrty In satellite rntellrgence, something which PDD-23 conceivably allows, 

could lrkewrse cause regional rnstabrlity due to the mllrtary rmplrcatrons of such 

infotiatron. Addrtronally, as IS always the case with cooperatrve Instruments of 

national power, there exists the danger the reaprent country might accept the 

incenpve but not hold up its end of the bargain. What would happen If the US 

enabled a populous African country to obtain wade spread Internet access and 

then fhat country undewent a revolution srmllar to the one which disposed the 

Shah of Iran rn 19797 A hostile regime could turn the power of the Internet 

against the US by rncrtrng the passions of the populace through anti-US Internet 
I 

propaganda. To prevent such dangers from matenalrzrng, US strategists must 

carefully weigh the risks before using Information as an incentive to gain 

cooperatron from other states and transnatlonal actors. 

COERCION 

The above warnings notwithstanding, rt seems clear information can be 

used as a diplomacy carrot, but IS it also suitable as a stick? That IS, can 

Information be employed as a coercive rnstrument of state power. The strategy 

of coercive diplomacy (or compellance, as some prefer to call It) employs 

threats or lrmlted force to control an adversary’s actions.12 Traditional forms of 

‘IBased oh author’s personal knowledge as a result of working m Joint Staff Directorate for 
Pohtlco-Iv@ary Affairs 
12Gordon A C ral g and Alexander L George, Force and Statecraft (Xew York Oxford 
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this’ instrument are embodied by economic sanctions, or political uses of 

military power such as peacekeeping or “show the flag” presence missions. 

The following discussion will show that while information can theoretically be 

used in a coercive manner, the concepts are still in their infancy and are largely 

based on conIecture. 

,Futurists like Alvin and Heidi Toffler, have written vivid accounts about how 

information might be wielded as a force which could supplant or gain primacy 

ove,r the military as a means of compelling an enemy to do another’s will. They 

describe ant-sized robots which could infiltrate government command and 

control factlities and destroy computer systems; “soft kills” on communications 

satellites obtained by inserting data commands which would render them 

useless; and computer viruses which could do more damage than bombs l3 

Certainly these techniques offer intriguing possibilities for strategists The 

ability to cnpple a country’s military command and control computer network 

could offer forceful leverage in diplomatic negotiations. Likewise, the capability 

to destroy communications satellites or disable stock market computers could 

be used to threaten a country with devastating economic damage and make rts 

leaders think long and hard about acting rn a manner which would run counter 

to L/E interests. 

Llnfortunately, limitations which restrict the use of rnformatlon as a coercive 

tool of statecraft are substantial. First, nothing discussed by the Tofflers has 

yet~ been proven feasible. In practice, it still takes the application of military 

force to threaten a country’s information infrastructure. Coalition forces did 

great damage to Saddam’s information networks during the Gulf War, but this 

Lnwerslty Press, 1995) 196 
13Alv&and Held1 Toffler, War and Amt- War (Little, Brown and Company h-ew York, 1993) 
120-1501 
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was only done through the applrcatron of massrve amounts of mriitary force. 

Such measures, while effective, clearly defeat the objecttve of coercive 

instruments of statecraft which seeks to obtain national security objectives 

through actions short of military force. 

Additionally, because of unintended consequences, there IS serious reason 

to quesbon the abrlrty of the United States to successfully use lnformatron as a 

coercive form of statecraft. l4 Specifically If the US were to attack another 

state or international actor’s information Infrastructure, America could 

enco~unter more damage than the target country due to rn krnd counterattacks. 

Gerng an open society, and one which IS heavriy dependent upon technology, 

the US IS extremely vulnerable to InformatIon based warfare In fact, a 

strategic information counterattack “on America’s communrcatron systems, 

including our military communications systems, air traffic control system, 

financial net, fuel prpellne pumping software, and computer-based clock/trmrng 

svstoms could result In socretal paralys&‘.15 Although this matter IS far from 

resolved, It may be that due to the posslbrlrty of escalation to full blown 

Information warfare, the US cannot risk using information as a coercive form of 

power. 

CONCLUSION 

Even though the utrlrty of rnformatron as a coercive tool of statecraft IS strll 

In question, the overall thesis of this paper remains sound. That IS, as an 

outgrowth of the rnformatron revolution, rnformatron has uses In the realm of 

statecraff fzr beyond those of just a “soft power” tool. Today’s statecraft 

strategrst Isn’t limited to using information only as a persuasive tool. Because 

14Barry Ri Schneider and Lawrence E Gnnter, Battlefield of the Future (Air Unwerslty Press 
Maxwell &r Force Base, Alabama 1995) 163 
“Ibid , lq3-164 
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of the rnformatron revolutron, the power of Information IS so vast It has become 

a highly valued commodity which can be exchanged with International entrbes 

to isecure their cooperation toward achieving America’s national polq 

objectives. Finally, there may come a time rn the near future when informatron 

asla coercive tool of national power passes from theory to reality and offers 

st~(l another avenue for strategists to meet US strategy goals. Clearly then, the 

onbolng information revolution has expanded the lrmlts of InformatIon as a tool 

of statecraft. 


